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Last Descendants Script
For this Book Talk you will need
• 3 actors (Owen, Javier, Man)

• Owen: jeans, t-shirt, hoody

• Javier: jeans, t-shirt, leather jacket, backpack

• Man: glasses, khaki pants, button-down plaid shirt, dress shoes

• Additional props: table, chair, laptop, copy of Last Descendants

Javier: (standing at side of stage as Owen walks on) 
Everything okay when you got home?

Owen: They caught me coming in. I’m pretty sure my 
mom thought I’d run away. But it’s fine.

Javier: (sounding surprised) They caught you? (whistling) Man, if my mom had caught me I 
wouldn’t be here right now, I can tell you that.

Owen:  (glancing around to make sure they’re alone) So – you here to see Monroe?

Javier: (glancing around then walking backward slowly, heading in direction of table)  
Yeah, I want to talk to him. You?

Owen:  (nodding) I don’t know about you, but that simulation we went through had me freaked out 
all night. I couldn’t get it out of my head.

Javier: Yeah. And I want to know why he pulled the plug like that.

Owen:  (following Javier who is now walking toward table; speaking to Man at table)  
We’re looking for Monroe. Do you know where he is?

Man:  (standing up) No idea. Left a message last night that he quit.

Javier: (surprised; glancing briefly at Owen before answering) He quit?
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Man:  (nodding) I’m filling in for now. (rubbing back of neck & sounding slightly puzzled)  
Still trying to figure out what he was doing, to be honest. (straightening slightly) Is there 
something you need?

Owen:  (quickly) No. We’re good.

Man:  Okay then. (turning and going back to table)

Javier: (looking from Man to Owen and nodding for him to back away from the desk; only 
speaking once they’re a distance from the table) This is getting weirder by the minute.

Owen:  I know.

Javier: How exactly did you get in touch with Monroe in the first place?

Owen:  There wasn’t much to it. I just heard from this kid that Monroe had an Animus 
entertainment console and he let his students use it sometimes. No one else I know has 
one. So I asked him if I could use it, too, and he told me when and where.

Javier:  But now he’s gone. And, thanks to the simulation he put us through, he managed to 
capture our DNA and a bunch of other students’…

Owen:  (frowning slightly) What are you saying?

Javier:  I don’t know. But I’m pretty sure he was up to something… (hesitating momentarily then 
turning & walking offstage) Guess I’ll see you around.

Owen:  (to Javier) See you around. (watching Javier exit then turning & speaking aloud to 
audience) Monroe only worked at the school for a year…and who knows what exactly 
he'd been doing before that? (thinking for a moment) He was working for Abstergo at 
some point. (pausing again then thinking out loud) But the way he’d yanked us out of that 
simulation…and then abruptly quit his job…(shaking his head) Javier’s right – something 
is definitely going on… But what? (removing & unzipping backpack, taking out copy of 
Last Descendants and holding it up to audience) You’ll have to read Last Descendants to 
find out. Get a copy at your Scholastic Book Fair.


